Neighborhood-O Answer Sheet

Visit the controls in order on the map.
At each control, circle the correct answer below.
Visit www.navigationgames.org for an online version of this answer sheet.
Have fun!

Neighborhood: Riverside
Course: Riverside 1
Start: MLK Jr School

Control 1 (Hydrant). What color is the hydrant?
   1. Blue and silver
   2. All red
   3. Red and silver
   4. All silver

Control 2 (Hydrant). What color is the hydrant?
   1. All silver
   2. All red
   3. Orange and silver
   4. Blue and silver

Control 3 (Fence). Describe the fence
   1. Red plastic
   2. Black metal
   3. White wood
   4. Green plastic

Control 4 (Hydrant). What color is the hydrant?
   1. Blue and silver
   2. All silver
   3. Red and silver
   4. All red

Control 5 (Fence). What type of fence?
   1. Picket fence
   2. Chain link
   3. Wood slats
   4. No fence

Control 6 (House). Describe the house
1. Yellow house with red door
2. Green house with green door
3. Blue house with white door
4. Red house with blue door

Control 7 (Sign). Oliver's middle initial
   1. G.
   2. F.
   3. E.
   4. H.

Control 8 (Sign). Everton's middle initial
   1. A.
   2. B.
   3. C.
   4. S.